Abstract. The objective of the work consists in methodical bases of concept development for control by productive flows in coal mines with the use of cost-effective mechanisms. These mechanisms would provide their stable functioning in conditions of uncertainty and risks, formed by internal and external factors. The theoretic views have been used for the supply system structuring, when assessing the opportunities and reasonability to contract out the diversified production operations. The correlation of industrial factors has been defined, representing the mine as a multi-level system, and a logical interpretation of the obtained dependences. The system of efficiency evaluation has been proposed, which is intended to supplement the existing system of risk management with a kind of control element, an indicator of the positive processes in processing technogenic wastes of mines and dressing plants.
Setting the problem in general terms and its connection with important scientific and practical tasks
The result of the production activity of the underground complex of mining operations is the production on the surface of four productive components, which from the viewpoint of rational resource and nature management can be considered on the one hand, as factors that can have a negative impact on the environment. These components are: coal, rock, mine water and pit gas [1, 2] . Considering their dynamic nature, it is expedient for the mathematical description of moving processes of coal (C), rock (R), pit gas (G) and water (W) to present them as flows in some technological system of converters. In such a case, the aim of conversion is to obtain basic and additional resources of raw materials, as well as environmental damage minimization. At the same time, the degree of the impact of coal mining enterprise on the environment, on the one hand, is determined by the efficiency of each production unit included in it. On the other hand, it is determined by the mutual coordination of the objectives of all the production units that contribute to achieving the overall objectives of the enterprise. That is, for coal mines, which differ in the specific of the natural component effect, the possibilities of achieving the common goals represent the sum of local opportunities to achieve goals by all production units with the condition of minimizing the environmental footprint ( F ).
As can be seen in the expression (1) , all components are positive, then minimization of the sum means minimization of each summand. The minimization of the first summand C is equivalent to the decrease in ash content and damage from surface underworking to the minimum permissible value. The minimization of the second summand R means the maximum volume of rock left in the mine and its use as an object of production diversification. In particular, if the entire rock is not released to the surface, R takes on its minimum value equal to zero. The minimization of the third summand G leads to reduction of methane emissions into the atmosphere, and minimization of the parameter W valuesleads to a decrease in the volume of release into the environment of highly mineralized mine water.
All the summands in the expression (1) are unrelated and their minimization represents, in a number of cases, contradictory tendencies. Therefore, the comparative value of the coefficients in the objective function should reflect the balance of these contradictory tendencies impact [3] .
For any coal mining enterprise, the most desirable is the economic situation, at which the full predictability of its development is achieved in all directions, both external and internal. Under these conditions, the planned volume of marketable products, sold in the energy market is easyly produced. Reserves are prepared for extraction without any obstacles, productivity increases within a predetermined range, and as a major result of its productive and economic activity, the mine receives a profit in that amount, which satisfies its interests to the fullest extent [4 -6] .
A review of the theoretical views of individual scientists has shown that the structuring of the supply system becomes a very important factor in assessing the opportunities and reasonability to contract out the diversified production operations [7] . For each enterprise, the consequences of making a decision to implement a contract form of work organization cannot be the same, and if so, they should be different in weight and value. So, it is necessary to weigh carefully all the pros and cons, as well as to consider other possibilities for the use of rock, gas or mine water.
Presentation of the main research material with full substantiation of scientific results obtained
Obviously, it is desirable to allocate capital investments for the development of mines, where the greatest effect is expected. Difficulty in determining such mines (and their sequence) is due to the complexity of the mine as a natural-technological system [8] . The results of the mine operation depend on a wide range of factors, which act strictly individually in the specific conditions of each mine and often have the opposite direction. For example, the mine may have a relatively shallow depth of development, but also a low thickness of a seam [9, 10] . Natural factors exist from time eternal, they are not controlled and their effect is largely predictable. Industrial factors -machinery, technology, organization of production -in principle are controlled, but often influenced by natural factors and their changes, and are usually associated with high costs [11] .
Industrial factors, which describe the mine as a multi-level system, are quite varied and not always adequately describe the state of the system both qualitatively and quantitatively. The requirements for choice of the most specific factors and those, which make it possible to differentiate one enterprise from another, can be the following:
-indicators of the state of the mine are of significant importance -its prospects, the complexity of the production system, the situation (in terms of the enterprise capacity) among other mines, the ratio of mine production processes;
-it is desirable that the number of factors taken into account was not too large, they should be quite clear in their content and obtained in the simplest way from the materials of the current reporting.
In our opinion, such factors may be the annual production (D), level of concentration of work (K), producing cost (S), and labor productivity of a mining worker (Р). These parameters describe the coal mining enterprise not only as technical and economic indicators, but they give the chance to estimate the unused internal reserves to increase or improve the production state, or for calculations to substantiate the need for diversification at the best case with the subsequent prospect of closure and total liquidation.
Identifying the relationship of these factors to each other and the logical interpretation of the dependencies obtained can provide an answer to one of the main issues of the future fate of the domestic coal industry in general and specific enterprises related to each other by identical geological and geological conditions, territorially and socially.
In the market interpretation, with an increase in the labor productivity and the level of concentration of work, the producing cost should decrease. By increasing the length of the face line, (and this is an indicator of the growth in the deconcentration of work), the producing cost should increase. These assumptions have been tested in the analysis of the work of 10 mines in the Selidovo and Mirgorodsk districts. Linear relationships between producing costs and parameters P, K, and D have been constructed with the aim of subsequent construction of linear optimization models. Static totality was quite indicative, as confirmed by the relevant fitting criterion (a period of 10 years was considered -from 2007 to 2016).
The results of calculations of multiple regressions are given in Table 1 , and in Table 2 the corresponding equations of net regression. Noteworthy is the fact that in some mines, with an increase in labor productivity, the producing cost rises [12, 13] . This can be interpreted as nonsense, although this phenomenon can be explained, as well as the growth of producing costs while increasing production in mine.
In connection with an improper tendency of the interrelation between the producing costs and the argument factors, it follows that the data are discrepant and can not be the basis as coefficients for unknown variables in constructing a complex model of the mines parameters optimization.
The main reason for the inadequacy of the obtained results is in the inconsistency of the applied technologies to modern trends or in the unreliable technical and economic performance indicators of enterprises over recent years, especially with the introduction of such term as "commercial confidentiality". But the limited size of mine fields (1000 -1500 m) as compared to 2000 -3000 m in other countries, provides evidenced both of the insufficient level of planning decisions and the insufficient energy saturation and reliability of extracting machines.
The amount of соmprehensive faces, working with a low load (less than 500 tons/day), is 65%.
The most important is to solve the issues related not only to changes in coal mining technology in enterprises, which, ipso facto, have the internal reserves to increase labor productivity, but also involvement in this not simple process of low-potential coal-mining enterprises with low profitability or working with low productivity caused by objective circumstances.
Modern trends in the coal industry maintenance are intimately connected with the diversification of mining enterprises (see Fig. 1 ). One of the most promising trend is the maintenance of capacity of mines, primarily unprofitable ones, in the direction of advanced processing of coal, coalmine methane and coal waste at the place of their extraction through the production of thermal and electric energy, the introduction of highly efficient waste processing technologies, etc. [14, 15] . This will change the price of the final product structure, where the producing cost of coal will no longer play a decisive role, and will be one of the components.
There are more than 1.500 dumps in the Donbas territory, and in each of them there is an average of 1.144 cubic meters of rock. They extend for significant areas and have a negative impact on the atmosphere, soils, surface and underground water sources. Therefore, the problem of dumps recycling is urgent at the moment [16 -18] . There are proposed more and more projects, according to which mini-factories for the extraction of coal and strategically important aluminum, germanium, scandium, gallium, yttrium and even zirconium, can be built on the basis of the closed mines. With the help of advanced technologies, a whole range of problems can be solved: environmental (in relation to mine communities), social (new jobs), land (the release of territories for construction). Moreover, the raw material received from one average volume of a dump costs at least $ 100 million dollars, since the presence in mines of industrial infrastructure will reduce the costs and implementation deadline of the planned production. The proposed projects emphasize the need for about 5 million dollars to equip the complex processing of refuse ore with smelting furnaces and electrohydraulic crushers, as well as about the same amount for the purchase of chemical reagents.
In a similar way it can be considered, from the perspective of the mine potential level (EVA), the reasonability of involving into mining the worst reserves, which, in the form of complex mining and geological conditions and the conditioning reserves depletion, are obviously unprofitable in the sale of coal at existing wholesale prices (2) . Obviously, the question arises on the reasonability of involving into mining of complex reserves of deeply unprofitable mines. Despite the fact that the involvement for mining of these areas of the mine field leads to increased loss, the final decision depends on the adopted system of government subsidies to such enterprises. If the subsidy is payed in the fixed form, then it is not profitable for the enterprise to involve a complex area for mining, since in this case, without any effort on its part, the mine assumes a more favorable position when refusing complex reserves mining. With the help of relevant indicators, the capabilities of selected outsourcers are compared, and the feasibility of the contract form or the feasibility of a separate enterprise establishment for the production of diversified production on the basis of existing divisions, are analysed. Mathematically, the indicators are as follows: i T -annual coal production from the dumps dismantling; i W -energy, obtained from water use i -th mine in thermal pumps; l B -volume of ceramic products from rocks l -th dump; l R -volume of building materials after dismantling l -th dump for road construction. where Р(T,W,B,R) is the only outsourcing services; λ is the relative evaluation for each type of outsourcing services in the market of waste recycling; S i is the services of the і-th type by own divisions.
Diversification of coal production
The determination of the criteria weight in each of the cases is carried out on the basis of the expert assessments method. The overall assessment of the possibilities of the contract application Р(T,W,B,R), or independent performance of these works S i , is calculated as the sum of all criteria values with regard to their weight. Since the capabilities of outsourcers are evaluated by several independent indicators, therefore, the choice can be made based on the principle of minimax (maximin). At the same time, the optimal alternative is the alternative, which is not worse by all indicators and better, at least, by one indicator.
When assessing the consequences of diversified enterprises creation, a clearly expressed problem of uncertainty is possible. Uncertainty is understood to be the incompleteness and (or) inaccuracy of information on the conditions for the diversified products realization, including the necessary costs and expected results. The uncertainty associated with the possibility of the adverse situations emergence and consequences is characterized by the concept of risk. When managing the processes of diversified coal enterprises support, both objective and forecast uncertainties must be considered. The probability of the latter one is greater, because it is associated with changes in market conditions, prices, subsidy policy, etc. Since all of these factors can not be completely overcome, hence the nature of the risks at the stage of new companies' privatization, the change of ownership, change of resource potential. Basically, the management by sustainable development and costs, anyhow, implies the use of two criteria -the maximum production with the given capabilities of the resource potential and the minimum production costs. The value of both functionals is important for the manager. If they are significantly different, it is necessary to apply mathematical techniques associated with decision-making under uncertainty. Unfortunately, there are no general rules for assessing the applicability of a criterion, since the behavior (often changing) of an investor who makes a decision due to the uncertainty of the situation, is the most important factor in choosing the appropriate criterion.
It is known that coal-mining enterprises (mainly unprofitable) are transformed to new conditions with difficulty, and to some extent, they restrain the course of market reforms in the country [19, 20] . But backlog, in particular, such as the diversification of coal production, can be explained, above all, by the fact that the economic mechanism for regulation of the enterprises capacity in a particular region has not been worked out, rather than by the lack of experience. The system of efficiency evaluation has been proposed, which is intended to supplement the existing system of risk management with a kind of control element, an indicator of the positive processes in processing technogenic wastes of mines and dressing plants.
Conclusions
Based on the definition, diversification can be characterized as subsidiary production with its own divisions. Therefore, an assumption can be made regarding performance by them of service functions, that is, services, provision of services, and thus, their involvement into the service sector.
The supply system structuring is relevant to the rendering of service functions of the coal company outside the enterprise, if they are organized in the form of subsidiary facilities. The main production regulates the demand and distributes it among the divisions. Even the service divisions themselves can act as economic participants and be closely interrelated, such as the introduction of thermal pumps for heating the housing or extracting coal from the dump.
The possibility of a significant reduction in costs by eliminating unprofitable sites and subdivisions engaged in secondary, periodically performed work on environmental protection, processing of rock, etc., facilitates the development of outsourcing in the coalmining regions. An important aspect of the advantages of outsourcing is the use of special production, technological and laboratory equipment, storage facilities, vehicles and construction mechanisms.
